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Carlton arms hotel gramercy

1/15 2/15 3/15 4/15 5/15 6/15 7/15 8/15 9/15 10/15 11/15 11/15 11/15 12/15 13/15 14/15 15/15 Carlton Arms Hotel is located in the heart of New York City, near Gramercy Park.It there are 54 rooms equipped with air conditioning, A TV and Wi-Fi access are available. All rooms are decorated with paintings by local and international artists, each with a unique and different atmosphere. Some rooms have a private
or shared bathroom. It offers a 24-hour front desk, a computer area and a TV corner. Air conditioning, heating and WiFi are available in public areas. Luggage storage is available if you want. You'll be close to Union Square, the Empire State Building and Grand Central Station. There will also be a Flatiron building and a Chrysler building nearby. Guests can enjoy the night in New York. The property features some
rooms with city views, and family rooms have a flat-screen TV. Double, triple and quadruple rooms are available. The hotel offers luggage storage, heating and air conditioning. En el hotel encontrarás una zona de TV de uso compartido, donde podrás relajarte mientras ves la TV. Ir al contenido principal Dormir Vuelos Alquiler de coches Atracciones turísticas Taxis aeropuerto
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El Carlton Arms Hotel es un hotel del centro de New York con un marcado espíritu artístico, con murales, obras de arte y cuadros decorando las zonas comunes y las habitaciones. Each room is decorated in a different style and is available with either private or shared bathroom facilities. Its equipment includes air conditioning, heating, ironing facilities and a radio, and guests can also benefit from a 24-hour front
desk where guests can buy tickets, leave luggage in storage or by fax. Wi-Fi is available throughout the building, and Madison Square is just 1,650 feet away. An interesting variety of dining and entertainment options can be found nearby, and the Empire State Building is a 15-minute walk away, and Central Park is just 2.2 miles away. Please note that the property does not have an elevator, but rather a concierge
service and activity management. Login 14:30 - 00:00 Departure 11:30 -12:00 WiFi Animation Non-smoking internet rooms View every location of the property With a stay at the Carlton Arms, you will be in the heart of New York City, a few steps from Gramercy Park and the Empire State Building. This hotel is next to Macy's and Chrysler Building. Rooms you will feel right at home in one of the 54 rooms with
different room decorations. Will be converted with yours with free Wi-Fi access. Business and other services include a computer area, a 24-hour front desk and multilingual staff. Vote on TripAdvisor: 3.5/5 Based on 394 Reviews 160 East 25th Street, New York, NY 10010, United States +1 212 679 0680 Cheapest Price for a Very Good Night Based on 1,118 Reviews 7.6 1.9 km 8.9 J.F. Kennedy of New York City
20.5 km Double Rooms 61 + No Data No Data No Data No Data No Data No Data Show Reviews Secretariat No Reviews Try deleting the filter, changing your search, or resetting to see reviews. Based on 1,118 value reviews for money policies may vary depending on room type and provider. private check-in/check-out extinguisher reception 24-hour private bathroom toilet paper concierge service darts casting
internet cycling electric david library bowling books, DVD and music for kids towels desktop sheets security 24 hours air conditioning mosquito nets connect bedside wifi free clothes tennis rack storage space city view in Billiards Non-Smoking Table Non-Smoking Bingo Archery Live/TV Shared Aerobics Table Tennis Shower Shower Bath Minigolf Bath Heating Safe Alarm Clock Access Upper Floor Smoke Smoke
Smoke Riding Radio Tumble Dryer Trash Private Entrance Carlton Arms Hotel located at 160 East 25th Street, Downtown, 1.9 km from central New York. The Empire State Building is the closest monument to the Carlton Arms. Check-in at the hotel is at 14:30 and check-out is 12:00. Yes, the hotel offers free Wi-Fi. No, the Carlton Arms doesn't offer free parking. No, the hotel does not offer a free airport shuttle.
The hotel is 6.3 miles from New York La Guardia Airport. No, the hotel doesn't have a swimming pool on site. Comfortable room (1) All the bathroom pictures excellent location. I managed to walk around town for an outdoors. Very quiet and close to everything. Excellent breakfast. Excellent location, courteous staff, good breakfast and excellent location, courteous staff, good breakfast. Good breakfast, courteous
staff, excellent location and the most popular Empire State Attractions in a 0.9 km building in Bryant Park 1.4 km New York Public Library 1.4 km Grand Central 1.4 km Washington Square Park 1.7 km high line 2 km Descubre más sobre Nueva York en KAYAK Skip to the content of unique artwork which is part of a master-in-residence program and a great location with easy access to a number of iconic parks
Three blocks to the subway Affordable fares, Discounts for longer and more conventional stays, bodhany atmosphere Free WiFi See More Pros Not all rooms have private baths Rooms and baths show visible signs of burnout No restaurant on site Room service , TV, telephones, or housekeeping5 flights of stairs rather than an elevator Some rooms have enclosed views of nearby buildings The rooms facing Third
Avenue get street noise See More Cons The Carlton Arms is a funky, art-driven budget hotel with unique but very basic rooms, and few rooms. Part hotel, some hostel, some rooms have private baths, the rest share showers and water closets on their designated floor. The hotel's location on the corner of busy Third Avenue and the quiet pedestrian-only part of East 25th Street is convenient for some of
Manhattan's most desirable areas - Gramercy, Madison Square Park, flatiron district, Empire State Building, and Union Square. See another bottom row The five-storey, brick-covered hotel, built at the turn of the century, was once an illegal home, a hotel for relief recipients, and a low-key pastime for drag queens, butterflies and drug addicts before it became an ongoing art project in the 1980s. Today it's a popular
spot for budget travellers, free spirits and artists. An unspecified peach-colored gate next to a Chinese restaurant serves as an entrance. (You must ring the buzzer to get in.) Once inside, it hits you - an assault of artwork that covers almost every inch of floor-to-ceiling space in a vorcel of paint. There's no doorman or elevator to help you up the steep stairs to the lobby, but a sign instructs guests to move the local
cats back up the stairs if they're hanging by the door. The tiny lobby, filled with jewellery, the second floor and the adjacent sitting room, which has a sofa and work desk, offer little room to gather, but it is not unusual to see guests lingering at sea or wandering the corridors to watch the artwork. Each floor represents a different scene created by local artists and former hotel workers. See another scene The hotel's
location, adjacent to the towers of Baruch College, enjoys being in a pedestrian-only block on East 25th Street, a courtyard-style atmosphere where students gather around coffee tables over books and lunch. Part of the hotel is also across from Third Avenue, a much noisier street, bustling with Irish pubs, restaurants, and thy-hand shops. The greener surroundings of Gramercy Park, Madison Square Park and
Union Square Park are all a 10-minute walk away. Subway lines 4 and 6, which follow Manhattan On the side from the Bronx to Brooklyn, they're three blocks away.A 6-minute walk to subway lines 4 and 6 at 23rd Street6 is a 11-minute walk from Madison Square Park and Gramercy Park. Union Square15 min walk) to the Empire State Building 20 minutes' walk or 10 minutes by subway to Grand Central Station
and a 25-minute walk or 10-minute taxi ride to Pennsylvania Station 30 minutes by taxi. Or an 80-minute subway ride to JFK Airport in 20 minutes, or a 60-minute subway ride to LaGuardia See More Location Ethereal Airport, macabre and abstract are all highly sourced for guests' accommodations at the Carlton Arms. With each of the 54 spaces designed by a different artist, it's best to check a few rooms before
check-in. The murals range from saturated garden scenes by Jean-Michel Verrett and Dominic Agnew to nude Pam photographers of Andrea Clinton who are seen floating on pale lavender walls. Even Banksy, the famous graffiti artist, is represented here. He created a room and hallway scenes for the hotel in 1999.Artworks aside, rooms are simpler and more like hostel accommodation. The hotel categorizes its
rooms into two groups - those with private baths and those that are none. Rooms have shared bathrooms and access to separate toilets and showers, located along the corridors on each floor. The single rooms have 1 twin bed, while they are equipped with 2 single beds or 1 or 2 double beds. Neat freaks won't feel comfortable at Carlton Arms, as rooms show visible signs of wear and tear, and in some cases look
dirty - water stains on bathroom ceilings, dirt around doorknobs, worn carpets, missing bulbs, creaky beds and bubbling air conditioning in the window. See more Carlton Arms rooms is the opposite of low-budget branded hotels. The hotel lacks traditional amenities such as a gym and business centre and facilities such as coffee machines, toiletries and robes. What it offers is thought-provoking artwork, a bohy
community atmosphere, affordable prices, and an ideal location close to the subway and many midtown Manhattan neighborhoods. See more of the features of the brick-covered five-storey hotel, once an illegal home, a hotel for relief recipients, and a low-key pastime for drag queens, peregrines and drug addicts, before it became an ongoing art project in the 1980s. Today it's a popular spot for budget travellers,
free spirits and artists. An unspecified peach-colored gate next to a Chinese restaurant serves as an entrance. (You must ring the buzzer to get in.) Once inside, it hits you - an assault of artwork that covers almost every inch of floor-to-ceiling space in a vorcel of paint. There's no suffering or lift to help you up the steep stairs to the lobby, but a sign instructs guests to move the local cats back up the stairs if
Lingering by the door. The tiny lobby, filled with jewellery, the second floor and the adjacent sitting room, which has a sofa and work desk, offer little room to gather, but it is not unusual to see guests lingering at sea or wandering the corridors to watch the artwork. Each floor represents a different scene created by local artists and former hotel workers. See another scene The hotel's location, adjacent to the towers
of Baruch College, enjoys being in a pedestrian-only block on East 25th Street, a courtyard-style atmosphere where students gather around coffee tables over books and lunch. Part of the hotel is also across from Third Avenue, a much noisier street, bustling with Irish pubs, restaurants, and thy-hand shops. The greener surroundings of Gramercy Park, Madison Square Park and Union Square Park are all a 10-
minute walk away. Subway lines 4 and 6, which run along manhattan's east side from the Bronx to Brooklyn, Three blocks away.6 minutes' walk from 4 and 6 subway lines on 236th Street walk from Madison Square Park and Gramercy Park 11-minute walk from Union Square 15 minutes A 20-minute walk or 10-minute subway ride to Grand Central Station is a 25-minute walk or 10-minute taxi ride to Pennsylvania
Station. A 80-minute subway ride to JFK airport, or a 60-minute subway ride to LaGuardia See More Location Ethereal Airport, Macabre and Abstract are all highly sourced for their rooms at the Carlton Arms. With each of the 54 spaces designed by a different artist, it's best to check a few rooms before check-in. The murals range from saturated garden scenes by Jean-Michel Verrett and Dominic Agnew to nude
Pam photographers of Andrea Clinton who are seen floating on pale lavender walls. Even Banksy, the famous graffiti artist, is represented here. He created a room and hallway scenes for the hotel in 1999.Artworks aside, rooms are simpler and more like hostel accommodation. The hotel categorizes its rooms into two groups - those with private baths and those that are none. Rooms have shared bathrooms and
access to separate toilets and showers, located along the corridors on each floor. The single rooms have 1 twin bed, while they are equipped with 2 single beds or 1 or 2 double beds. Neat freaks won't feel comfortable at Carlton Arms, as rooms show visible signs of wear and tear, and in some cases look dirty - water stains on bathroom ceilings, dirt around doorknobs, worn carpets, missing bulbs, creaky beds
and bubbling air conditioning in the window. See more Carlton Arms rooms is the opposite of low-budget branded hotels. The hotel lacks traditional amenities such as a gym and business centre and facilities such as coffee machines, toiletries and robes. What he does offer is thought-provoking, communal artwork Atmosphere, reasonable prices, and an ideal location close to the subway and many of the coveted
neighborhoods in midtown Manhattan. See more disclaimer features: This content was accurate at the time the hotel was inspected. Please check our partner sites at the time of booking to make sure the details are still correct. Right.
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